Proven Solutions in Extrusion Technologies

CINCINNATI MILACRON

Single Screw • Conical Twin Screw • Parallel Twin Screw • Downstream Equipment
As an extruder manufacturer that provides both single and twin screw systems, we can help you with challenging projects that require complex system solutions for thermal sensitive compounds to complex shapes or precision extrusions.

Unlike some competitors, Milacron both designs and builds full extrusion systems in house, maintaining complete control of - and accountability for - your precise equipment needs.

**MEDICAL**

*Clean, precise production for:*

- Commodity tubing
- High precision at high output
- PVC tubes in blood bags, etc.
- Maximum precision work
- Multi-lumen - channels running within the profile
- Engineered materials and complex construction
From single and twin screw extruders, to new and rebuilt extrusion barrels and screws, to pipe heads, dies and downstream equipment, you get powerful, reliable solutions that meet your unique needs. You also benefit from expert technical service, including worldwide demonstration labs - helping your operation be more productive and profitable.

BUILDING & CONSTRUCTION

Broad product offering of twin and single screw extrusion technology allows Milacron to provide a variety of solutions for pipe, profile, decking and railing.

- Lightweight and low-cost recycled materials
- Durable, wear resistant components
The Complete Milacron Experience

From processing equipment to tooling and fluid technologies to aftermarket parts, Milacron delivers best-in-class solutions that address customers’ most important challenges and accelerates their success.

Across the globe, the companies of Milacron are helping manufacturers everywhere improve productivity, cut costs, increase energy efficiency, eliminate scrap, reduce cycle times and do whatever else it takes to succeed in today’s complex global economy.

www.milacron.com